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Business Moguls of Early Big
Timber: Part 1
By Skye Rouwhorst
for selling “the good stuff”. In 1921, Harvey bought and
opened the Cort Hotel. Anyone who was a Big Timber
resident from this date until 1976, can remember the
big block Cort Hotel on the corner of McLeod and 1st
Ave. A staple, if you will, of Big Timber until the day it
was demolished. Harvey also opened The Cort Bar in
1923 (a café for some time). The Cort Hotel and Cort
Bar were Harvey’s longest endeavors, though he continually bought properties on McLeod Street as a true
Harvey Cort was business mogul would do.
a native of Big
Timber, having The most controversial of them all was when he bought
been born in the the building that is now the Hospitality House. He
town to Mr. and bought the building in 1924 and rented it to Chris
Mrs.
Robert Magelssen for the “City Pool Hall”. Magelssen was seCort. His early cretly selling moonshine to customers and in the followenterprises
in ing year, got caught! Cort, as the building owner was in
Big Timber be- trouble right along with Magelssen. Though neither of
gan like most— the parties did any hard time, the business fixtures had
with stock grow- to be moved next door (the south side of what is now
ing. Specifically, Gust’s), and the business couldn’t be run for a year.
Harvey was a The City Pool Hall became the City Club and was
sheep
man. moved to the present location in 1944. Harvey had a
Around 1916, at hand in several businesses and successful ones at that!
the age of 25,
his interests grew further as he tried his hand at being a Harvey was practically raised to be a business man.
partner in a small business. He and his business part- Though he was born to Mr. & Mrs. Robert Cort, his
ner, Emil Hegberg, operated a saloon. It was located in mother died when he was 6. His father, a widower, was
what was once the Blakeslee Saloon and what would also a stock grower who seemingly moved around often
eventually become Erv’s Tavern (currently vacated). and returned to his homeland of Denmark when Harvey
The partnership dissolved within a year which was quite was 17 years old. Harvey was raised by Mr. and Mrs.
common in the early 1900s. Harvey operated the bar W.O. Tucker. The Tuckers were business people in Big
alone, calling it the “Bozeman Bar”. (Fun fact: Big Tim- Timber. They ran the Grand Hotel for some time as well
ber also had a Billings Bar around this time period!) as the Blakeslee Hotel and Saloon and also another bar
Again, the business lasted about a year before Harvey called the Headquarters Saloon. Saloon business was
part of Harvey’s everyday life. It is no surprise that he
moved on.
continued with what he knew and was in the saloon/bar
His next venture was in a cigar and soft drink stand in and hotel business until his passing in 1948.
1918. This was nearing Prohibition, so “Soft Drink
Stands” were common, but were most likely cover-ups

Harvey
Cort

Curator’s Corner
Below is an extensive list of all of the donations we have accessioned in
the last year. (Apologies if any are missing). The generosity of families and
individuals with ties to Big Timber is overwhelming. This makes it possible
for our museum to share local history with all who visit. We thank you! -

Jean
Dr. Thomas Ivey leather medical bag-Gwen Peterson
4 postcards of historic Big Timber-Judy Moos
SGC plats & maps from 1942-Dick Rath
Ephemera from BT law office of John B. Selters I (1911-1920)-J. Benjamin Selters III
1913 Mugwump Annual, 1922 SGHS Annual,, Old photos, foreign currency-John Becken
BT business memorabilia-Dave Moore
#6 Newhouse bear trap, family rifles and WWII German helmet-Steve Aller
Don & Ron Hauge Norwegian memorabilia and wood carvings-Susan Sillivan
1906 Grand Army of the Republic coin found by Lorn Pudwill at county fairgrounds, Meerschaum pipe from 1810-Kay Myrstol
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Clothing, Eastern Star dishes, misc. items-Phil & Nancy Moulden estate-Lori Roys
1942 Black and white photo of BT men and Greyhound bus at Grand Hotel headed to Butte
Induction Center-Ed Parrent
1938-1939 Melville Longhorn hockey team photo, Bryan Grosfield’s hockey jersey and ice
skates-Brin & Lorrie Grosfield

Your dues keep the Museum open.
Thank you for your membership
and donations.

1969 calendar from Dave’s Barber Shop-Dennis Holman
Tokens from Grand Hotel & Cort Hotel pool hall (1920s)-Dave Reilly
Poem of appreciation written by Harry Hart to Melville teacher, Anna Gerrells (1920)Anonymous

Museum Season 2020
Though we thought the museum would be a ghost town last summer with COVID
precautions in full swing, our numbers were just shy of 1,000. This is about half of
the number of visitors that we had in previous years. The amount of visitors we
had from out of the country dropped dramatically with only 3 visitors from 2 countries! However, we welcomed many Montana visitors who no doubt decided that
COVID provided a great opportunity to travel within our borders. We saw visitors
from 38 states, the most being from California, Texas and Washington.

Memorial Day in Sweet Grass County:
What Makes it Special?
By Skye Rouwhorst
Another Memorial Day has come and gone. Yet again, the
turnout at the Museum’s opening day celebration as well as
the dedication at the Cemetery was heartwarming. The way
that Sweet Grass County honors those who have lost their
lives to make
sure we are
still free today
is one of the
factors that
makes these
tributes wellattended.

served, 20 died in service; Korea, 255 served, 1 died in service; Vietnam, 185 served, 4 died in service; Grenada/
Lebanon 26 served 1982-1984; Panama, 23 served 19891990; Persian Gulf, 153 served 1990-present. 16 unknown
which war they
were connected with and
248 non-war
veterans. A
total of 2,802
with more now
serving.

The setting at
the cemetery
is one of mention. The
groundskeeper, Darrell
Elgen, ensures that the
grounds are
well-kept and
attractive as
individuals
and families
arrive to visit
and pay tribute to their
loved ones. The lush green backdrop with the red, white
and blue flags accenting the main drive makes a place that
can be depressing, seem prideful and welcoming.

Why is it important that we
honor those
who served?
Why is it critical
that we continue this proud
tradition of service to our nation? I remember hearing a
saying that
goes: A nation
Photo by John Novotny
with no regard
for its past will
have no future
worth remembering. This is why a strong military and a patriotic commitment will always be vital to our nation’s survival.”

The Legionnaires led by Dan Smart dressed in crisp white
uniforms and doffing Legion caps put on a beautiful service
that includes the raising of the flag and playing of the Star
Spangled Banner, a prayer followed by the laying of the
Memorial wreath, firing squad, taps and guest speakers.

Maybe the statistics say it all, Sweet Grass County honors
and remembers those who served because so many people from our community, past and present, have showed
that patriotic commitment.

Along with these reasons, what else makes this day a special occasion in Big Timber?
In 2018, John Ronneberg wrote:
“I had heard that Sweet Grass County had the highest
number of men and women serving in the armed forces in
WWI, WWII and I think Korea of any county in the United
States. To that end, I had Jeanie check the listing of those
serving from Sweet Grass County listed at the Museum.
The numbers are reflective of a proud tradition. Civil War,
38; Spanish-American War, 37, 1 died in service; World
War I, 666 served, 11 died in service; World War II, 1155

Last, but certainly not least, here is a lesser-known fact
about our Memorial Day activities that has the power to
give you the chills. All those beautiful flags that you see
standing at the cemetery and on the lawn at the American
Legion are casket flags that were donated to the American
Legion by the families of the fallen. As they stand only a
few days a year, you can almost imagine those brave people standing in their place. Such a beautiful way to be remembered!
A huge thank you goes out to the individuals that continually make Memorial Day a special day in Sweet Grass County!

Crazy Mountain Museum Memorials
In Memory of Evelyn Strand
Casterline
Theodore Clark (Class of 1951)
In Memory of Gene Shepard
Roger & Lila Diemert

In Memory of Gail Lair
Norm & Lillian Duncan
Helena Pedula
In Memory of Jim Esp
Kevin & Shirley Halverson

In Memory of Bev Josephson
Mark & Bonnie Josephson
George & Shirley Seanor

In Memory of Betty Jarrett
Kevin & Shirley Halverson

In Memory of Alan Hathaway
Randolph Hathaway

In Memory of Debby Anderson
Ben Green

In Memory of Jean Duffey
Cindy Walker & Jeff Cook
Bonnie Conner
Suzanne Wilson
Diane & John Ronneberg
Linda Johnson
Shirley Esp
Sandi & Francis Blake

In Memory of Bjarne Mosness
Jerry & Jan Hauge
Jon & Joan Vandaveer

In Memory of Norris Johnson
Bill & Shelly Carroccia
Paul & Elli Hawks
Julie Sanders
In Memory of Sven Mauland
Bill & Shelly Carroccia
In Memory of Doris Mauland
Bill & Shelly Carroccia

By Steve Harvey

In Memory of Betty Heiken
Norm & Lillian Duncan
In Memory of Karen Hauge
Roger Hauge
In Memory of Keith Wolf
Roberta Kelly
In Memory of Brov Todd
Stan & Daryl Todd

In Memory or Shirley Branae
Wiegand
Margaret Hagler
Arlene Priest
Teresa Steel

Jerry & Jan Hauge
Patricia Prather
In Memory of Charles Rasnick
Diane & John Ronneberg
In Memory of Ole Oiestad
Diane & John Ronneberg
Doug & Jane Lowry
John Eastman
Jon & Joan Vandaveer
Sons of Norway
Bloomquist Law Firm, PC
Sox Ullman
Jim & Diana Hanson
Norm & Lillian Duncan
Lee K. Drogemuller
Jerry & Jan Hauge
Wayne Drogemuller
Paul & Elli Hawks
Duane & Diane Tronrud
Helen Pedula
Julie Bowden
Patricia Waddell
Shirley Esp
Norm & Lorraine Starr
John & Stoney Esp
Jerry & Sissel Selvig
Jack Prather
Selma Gibby
Ron & Phyllis Jarrett
Mary Ann Duffey
Mary & Rich Parker
Carl & Jeanette Ronneberg

Nancy Snyder
Marit Bridger
Helen Oiestad
Don & Oddlaug Anderson
Okey Waters
In Memory of Dr. Ivey
Helen Pedula
Jerry & Jan Hauge
In Memory of Kari Howe
Jon & Joan Vandaveer
In Memory of Bob Charleson
Julie Bowden
In Memory of Susanne Fallang
Walleye
Julie Bowden
In Memory of Mary Elgen
Bruce & Corrinne Radford
Raymond Elgen
Norm & Lillian Duncan
Patricia Prather
Dominic & Rebecca Clausi
In Memory of Ruth Refsland
O’Sullivan
Patricia Prather
In Memory of Barbara Cosgriff
Jim & Diana Hanson

What is NEW at the Museum?

It seems an oxymoron that there are “New” things at the museum as our mission is to
preserve the old and historical, but things do change. Perhaps the most important
change this year is the loss of Ole Oiestad this past winter. He will be especially
missed around the table at Board of Director meetings, his hard work keeping the
grounds looking great and his knowledge all things Norwegian. Mary Parker stepped
into the vacancy Ole left on the board. Welcome Mary.
There is also a new building on the grounds. It is hard to miss the pole barn that was
built this spring to house our wheeled vehicles in the winter. The addition of a doctor’s
buggy from Tack VanCleve’s estate to our collection is what tipped the scale in favor
of a new building. Some of our wheeled vehicles cannot be displayed out of doors and
we have run out of room in our main building. This new barn will solve that problem.
Those of you who attended our Opening Day festivities experienced another use of
the new barn, we can hold events under its ample roof. The next event planned is the
Annual Meeting this fall. There should be a concrete floor installed in the barn by then.
I am sure more uses for the space will develop as time goes on.
In Loving Memory of Ole Oiestad
1947-2021

Leaving Your Mark in the Modern Age
By Skye Rouwhorst
As a researcher who relies heavily on
archived newspaper articles, I have
come to a realization that, frankly,
concerns me. In the early 1900s, what
you read in the newspaper was everything that was going on in town--who
was visiting who, where this family
was going for the weekend, who was
born, died, or was getting hitched.
This tradition carried on well into the
50s but slowly, people started becoming more private, not wanting their personal business shared with the rest of
the town or county. Now, in the era
where we are at today, seeing a birth
or marriage announcement in the
newspaper is almost as far-fetched as
seeing a decent political ad. Instead,
people in the world today tend to
share their good news on social media
portals such as Instagram, Facebook
and Twitter.

I recently saw a headline while I was
scrolling titled “What Kind of Ancestor
Will You Be?” That question got me
thinking. In the modern world where
these specials days such as births,
marriages and deaths are shared
online instead of in print, will the family
that comes after you be able to find it?
Will it be lost in the far reaches of the
internet? Or will they need technology
that is outdated and obsolete to be
able to access it?

sections to record births, deaths, marriages, baptisms, etc. This book is
passed down through generations
with each successive generation recording their events and then passing
it on. These years at the museum may
have me a little obsessive about genealogy and history, but how cool is
that?! What better way to keep track of
all the important months, days and
years than with a book about it?

Whether it is a family bible, a book
written about your family’s history, or
How about a family bible? The first
time I even heard of a family bible was making sure your local museum has
it
in a quite comical way. If anyone has an extensive file on your family
needs to be recorded! Maybe a better
ever seen the movie Step Brothers,
question than “What kind of ancestor
you may recognize a song with the
will you be?” is “How can you be sure
lyrics “Who gets the family bible when you are remembered?”
two grownups lose heart?” What is a
family bible, you may be wondering?
A family bible is a bible that also has

With COVID behind us, we look forward to a new
museum season, hopefully seeing more new faces
from far and wide as well as familiar ones! We are also excited to welcome back volunteers this year. Please contact Skye if you are interested in volunteering!
Thank you to everyone who was able to attend the Opening Day celebration on Memorial Day. It was a great turnout and it was wonderful to
see faces that we hadn’t in a while!

Dues may be mailed to Sweet Grass Museum Society, Box 83, Big Timber, MT 59011

Your dues keep the museum open. Thank you for your memberships and donations.
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